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I would like to extend rather
belated

THE M"{STHEAD
by
Jeanne Ferris, coedi tor

\

You are no doubt wondering
just how it is that this journal comes
together each month; perhaps wondering harder because we, like
sunshine in Bamfield, didn't come
out in May. Well, Norbie delivered
his and Eva's columns for May by
helicopter, and his June weather by
radiophone; Brenda handed me her
wedding announcement as we
passed on the Motel hill; Ida
brought Fred's poem to the Marine
Station when she came in to dissect
the rat; Pat Garcia and Rev. Fowler
left their columns at Kamshee
Store; Eileen brought her column,
and some beefsteak tomato seedlings Jimmy started from seed, to
our NlC'centre; Peter phoned in
his weather reports; Graham sent
his story to us on a floppy disk;
Donnie faxed us the fishing news
from west Bamfield...the list goes
on. Community spirit, like the
rhododendrons and strawberries, is
blossoming in Bamfield despite the
grey skies and rain. Thank you all.

Happy Mother's Day
greetings to all mothers, fresh and
ripened and to my Mom, too.

And, in time for Father's
Day,

Happy Father's
Day
to all you fathers, young and old,
from all your offspring young and
younger.

Our MayAune cover comes
from a woodcut done in the 19th
Crntury by an unknown artist. I
onty wish we could hand colour the
strdwberries and leaves, preferably
with fresh strawberry juice. By the
uay, did you know that strawberry
juice held on the teeth for five
minutes will remwe brown stains?
I.et me tno'c, honr,_it works.
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Director $et the tone in his column
and I will follow suit.'Maybe we
should call June the love everybody
month.

IN MY OPINION
by
James Ferris, coeditor

rf * + * * {. {. ri * {. t|. + * * * * *

Through circumstances
beyond our control, The Barkley
Sounder was not published in May.
We apologize for that. It is the first
issue we have missed in seven
years, but I feel badly about it.
{. * * {. * * * * *'l
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The Hawkins - Bowker
wedding took place in M'dy. We had
hoped to have an article about it in
this issue but the author of the
article was unable to finish it in
time. It has been promised for the
next issue. lnok for it.
* +
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The Hook and Web Pub has
a large mural covering one wall. In'
next month's issue there will be an
article about the artist. I have seen
the mural and it is very impressive.
It adds a great deal to the appearance of the pub.

One small exception to that
would be the feelings we have
about the person or persons who
did the damage at the'Bamfield
Park. Actions of that ssrt"aie inexcusable. A lot,of etrort,arih tltciught
has gone into'the Fat'*'and why
anyone would want,tiS destroy it is
difficult to understand. Anyvay, I
hope whoever did it will get the
message. Why would you want to
foul your own nest?
d. :i * + * rF * * * t * rt * * + * rl. :t

Jeanne was one ofthe
people who bought Rhodos from
Ken Gibson. f had no idea that Ken
ihad an intere'St in Rhodsdendrons,
and suctr a"deep-in'terest?t that. I
saw the article in Western Gardener
and his'hdirga ii a'irue'ihowplace of
lovely flowers. He is to be congratulated. ,,'
,l * *.* t tt +
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This is a non-controversial
month in Bamfield. In.;yfew of the
controversy going on.iiriithe rest of
C-anada over Meech l-akq it
seemed as though a placid, easygoing issue of the Sounder would
be a good idea. Our Regional
3
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I predict that the sun will
shine in June. It wiil be nice to sit
in the yard in the sun and just cnjoy
the beauty of the place wb live in.
We lose track of it, sometimes, and
end up'not seeing the forest fo? the
trees.
Have a pleasant $urlner.

.

CAPE BEALE

BAMFIELD WEATHER

WEATHER FOR MAY
by

by
Peter Janitis

Norbie Brand
PrinciPal LightkeePer

The weather here for the
last couPle of months has not been
something that You would make a
to write to Your dissoecial
"ffott
tant friends or relatives and boast
about. But then again we did not
have any earthquakes, hurricanes or
floods. in short, if You liked greY
color and gum boots You were
doing all right.
PRECIPTTATION
Totals for APril and MaY'
This year we had 24.46 mm (9'.6
inches). I-ast Year we had 20'14 mm
fl.9 inches)- Total for 1990 at the
lnd of UaY is 130.?6 mm (51'5
inches). I-ast year's total to the end
of May was 105.16 mm (41'4
.

-

inches).

1EMPERATIJRES
The high temPerature of 23"C Qgry) occurred on APril 20
and MaY +. I-ast Year the high^YT
25"C (77"F) on APril 30 and lfC
(66'F) on MaY 4.
14.4'c (5rF)
Maximumr '
Mean
Ivlgalr lvrattrulur
Mean Minimum . . . 7.trC (46'F)
Mean TemP for MaY 11'1f (52"F)
last year the mean temPerature
was 10.6"C (51"F).

.

TEMPERATURES

Mean
Mean

Maximum
Minimum

13'3"C

8'3'C

The high temPerature of
16.5'C was 0n MaY 30 and there
was a low of 6'C on MaY 8,9 and
30. In May of 1989, the Mean Max
was 13.6"C, the Mean Min was
9.1"c.
PRECIPITATION
There were 116'7 mm (4'7
inches) of rain. There were 15 daYs
without rain.
In 1989 there were 71'4 mm
(2.7 inches) of rain with 15 daYs
without rain. last Year was just a
bit warmer and a lot drier than this
year.
Our daughter Sarah found a
one foot diameter glass ball floating
near the gap at CaPe Beale' Part of
the net and some gooseneck barnacles were still attached to it' It
was floating 20 to 30 feet from the
rocks in the gaP.A few glass balls
have also shovm uP at Carmanah'

STIHI ??ackles
YourTlimming
.22.5 ccengine
o 143lbs.loop: 14.3|bs. bike

r

r

Solid shafl, electronic ignition
and antirribralion system
Bike or loop handles plus a
variety of cuning attachments

o Centrilugalclutch so cutting

head doesnt turn at adle

. Goggles lor eye prolection
r Fire-sale mutfler

Gordie Hawkins
Breaker's Marine
Bamfield, B.C.
728.{,281

STIHI:

sary to hire a Planner fof 12 to'18
mqnths to help catch things up.
'i. Tte Administrative Assistant
is Ms. Elizabeth Brennan, a gradiiate of UVic's Public Administration Program and a veteran of trro
years wittr ttre Ministry of Municipal
'^,{ffairs
half

REGIONAL DISTRICT
REPORT
by:
Al Benton, Regional Director

in Victoria. The other
of Bob KeIIY is Mr. Tom Gowan, a
CGA who was PreviouslY with Harbour QuaY Chev-Olds. Both are
very pleasant and comPetent indiviOuats who seem to be fitting in
very well at the office.
The new Building lnsPector
is Mr. Harold Drabonryki. It is not
an easy task for anyone to come in
to a dePartment that has been
noted fbr its helpfulness and prob-

The sun is shining, the birds
are singing and the fish are starting
to bite:It'; much too nice a time of
year to be controversial or even
argumentative, so I'll just bring you
up-to date with what's happening in
the Regional District office'
After many Years of keePing
a very tight caP on staffing levell
while tteadily'increasing the work
load on our staff, this Year we have
had to increase the staff. I-ast Fall'
with the departure of Bob KellY, we
commissionld a staffing review bY a
Mr. Mel ShelleY from VancouverFollowing his recommendations, we
replaced-Mr. Kelly with two Re9d.e:
un Aa-ittistrative Assistant to look
after the drafting of bylaws, liaison
with Victoria and Statutory leqpirgments of Provincial legislatidn, and
an Accountant to loo8 after the
financial end of things. In addition'
the increasing workload for the
Building InsPector made it neces-

lem solving assistance under the
direction of John Hornquist. I am
pleased to report that Harold seems
io be cut from the seme mold as
Johni and You can look forward to
just as positive a resPolry froy.hint
had from loln'
ut you
- have alwaP
FinaltY, we have John Sellars
in the Planning DePartment. John
comes to us most recentlY from
Alberta, althouglr he took his training in Vancouver. He seems to be a
ttarO working and conscientious
"ery
mbh who is develoPing a good understanding of the Region's Pt*--.
lems. I'm sure that You wiil find him

I

sary tolire second insPector, and
a continuing backlog in the Planning DePartment made it neces6

very helpful should you have cause
to deal with him.
The biggest change in the
office will occur at the end of June
with the departure of Al Kilpatrick
as our Administrator. AnY of You
who have had cause to deal with
the Regional District will probably
have met Mr. Kilpatrick, and will
realiz* what a loss his deParture
will be. His combination of easY
going conviviality and firm direction
to the staff is what has enabled us
to operate such an efficient oPeration for thc almost ten years that
Al has been with us.
Al's replacement will be Mr.
Bob Harper, a 36 year old CGA
who has been Deputy Administra-

tor of Thompson-Nicola Regional
District. Bob brings glowing references with him, and we all look
fonrard to working with him.
When you combine all these
changes with the likelihood that up
to eight of the ten Regional Board
members will probably change in
the elections this winter, you will
appreciate that my successor will
face interesting times at the
Regional office. There is also, of
course, the advantage of a fresh
look at things on the Regional level
that will occur.

BAMFIELD 6INN
SPORTS FISHING

R€SORT

OCEAhI VIEW DINING

EARI,Y DINNER SPECIALS
S:lX) - 630 MON. - SAT.

$9.95
COMPLEIE DINNERS
SAI..AD AI{D DESSERT

TATEEdS I}AY DINNER
JUNE 17
CALL TOR NESERVATIONS

72V3354

SI]NDAY DINNER SPECHLS
DINING ROOM E:00\2:00 5:fiV9:15 BOAT REI$TALS ' ROOMS
IOUNGE OPEI.I 11:00 - 1:00 A.M. SflOWERS - I"AIJNDRY'GIFTS

BAMFIELD PARK
REPORT
by

,

.!,{;

Eileen

Scott

,'

l'1.'

Two work bees were held in the

big log which was across the road
teiAirig through the park, pushing it
down Into ttre grass area' They then
drove'through the raked area' To
out the loe'back into Place a
*u.hio" frn u. needed and this will
cost the Park moneY
''' It riould be nice if all this
extra energy was applied to building
up and noi:destroYrng the hard

workof others,r

'
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iark on MaY 12 and 19' The PlaY
it"" *ut extended to hold new

cquipment, and sand was.sPread
and raked. The toP area $: no\r
:'r':
geady for seedingThe C;entennial Park SigR'
i
Lnitn was cawed in 1.Q!7 bY Nelson
DuncarH.u4s brougfrt-dbwn from its
'orisinal site and fepai4ted' It will
.UeltaceA iiididC'the, park entrance'
The Parks Committee wish
who
r'to thank all the volunteers
*iurned out and accomPlished so
$much.

{-

One sad note.'After the last
work session, "somebody'' rolled the

HENSON AND KENYON
Britirh Columbia Land SurvcYors
Michacl H. Hrnson' B'c.l-'s'
Robin rff' KenYon' Ic'L's'

'

Legal andTfPogroPhic SuneYhg

.

Suhdiv-ision Design and Planning Sewices
Building Siting and Locotion
Suite flM-35Queens

746-4745

Rd"

:
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UNITED CHURCH

I am,conscious
of the rough-batked
lives of frees,
standing tn the dusk
above my head -:
and teaves and boughs
of these.
The damp musk

NEWS
by

Rev. Marv. Fowler

The Board of the George
Pringle United Church &*p,
where my wife and I are managerlcareakers, have decided that I
must be there on weekends when
groups are in camp so the Service
held on May 20 will likely be my
last one in Bamfield. That makes
me feel sad because I have been'
enjoying both the church and the
community very much and had
hoped to be coming for several
years. I'm quite sure we will be
back for visits and may someday
come back to stay.
However, I'm also happy
because the Rev. Mrs. Mary Steele
and her husband Harry will be
arriving in August. It is far better to
have a resident minister than to
have someone "drop in" for a few
days every couple of weets.
Thank you for your hospitality.

of humus

''

touches ils fingers
Iike two worlds
blended
tn the earthy cycte
of living.
Ihe coarse feel
of a leaf on my skin
is akin
to the fleetlng brush
of the world
on one mlnd,
without lls rusfi
towards hubris.
And I sfand
among frlends
strong and patlent
wlth wlsdom
of lhat which lends
its power
.to lhose who know
the verb lo grow'.

I

Pat Gnce

UNCLE JAKE
AND
THE RAIN.FISH
by

Graham Elliston

/ 15maY90

One day, several Years ago, I
was cycling along a road on one of
the Gulf Islands. It was raining and
I was happy to see ahead of me a
sign with the welcome words,'The
PuU', on it. My wet glasses
steamed up immediatelY uPon entering the warm room, so I was
unable to aPPreciate mY surroundings until I had found a seat in the
corner near the fire and wiPed off
my lenses. The Place was much
like an English Pub, with its regulars sitting around talking quietly
in a desultory way. No-one seemed
to notice mo at all, so I made mY'
way to the bar and asked for a Pint
of draft. Back at the table, while I
sat sipping and wondering whether
this would be a good Place to eat
and spend the night, I slowlY
became aware of an old man at the
next table. His face was grizzle'd
and gnarted and he wore that kind
of blue and red checked shirt which
you generally see on outdoor gpes'
Iike loggers and fishermen. He
nodded and said,'Tlaven't seen You
beforc, where're ya from?"

"Bamfield", I rePlied' exPecting to have to follow this with the
usual explanation that Bamfield is
not Banff or Bamberton, etc.
"Oh yes", he said, without a
trace of surprise. "Bamfield, that's
a real wet place. I used to live
there once, many years ago, long
before your time, though. Did
some hand-loggin'along the Canal,
and fished there too for a few sea'
sons."

What a pleasant surPrise! I
wasn't living in Bamfield any more'
but still felt homesick for it, and
continued to think of it as mY
home, even though it reallY wasn't.
"Whereabouts did You live?"
'TJp the head of GraPPler.
a
Had little shack on the beach. It
was on logs which floated at high
tide. No ncighbours uP there in
those days. I anchored the gasboat
offshore, just far enough out to
keep her afloat."
I was about to ask him who
he could remember from Bamfield
when he came out with a strange
question. "Ever heard of the rainfish? Days like this atwaYs remind
tem."
me of
"We called them rainbow
perch", I replied. 'The kids still
Latch them off the floats in Bamfield."

r0

no!

Rain-fish ain't
nothin'like perch. They're much
smaller and have large fins, but the
real peculiar thing about 'em is that
they swim in the rain."
"AIl fish swim in the rain", I
replied. "It doesn't make much
difference to them whether it's
rainy or sunny, unless you're talking
about salmon heading for the rivers
when the rains $tart." ' .
"Nah, that's not what I
mean," he said. Then, leaning
towards me in a confidential manner, he added, "Rain-fish swim in
the rain."
'You mean, they swim in the
rain, not the water? Have you ever
seen this?"
'Yup. Twas up near Kildonan, one of the rainiest spots on
the coast. Mind you, I'd heard
about 'em before that, but didn't
pay much attention."
The goy didn't seem to be
drunk, and his manner was so casual that I didn't know what to make
of him. I called for another beer
and offered him one, which he
politely refused.
"Don't drink much any more.
Buggered up my kidnep long ago.
Used to drink a dozen beers at a
sittin'. Now I just take it easy.
One's enough to last me a week."

"No,

.

tt

He fell silent for a while and
didn't $eem inclined to carry on the
conversation, which only increased
my
curiosity.

"What
about
the
rainfish?"
"What
rainfish?
Oh,
them!
That
was

long

ago. We were hikin'up the river
towards Henderson kke. It was
rainin' Iike hell, so hard we could
scarcely see more than a few feet.
We'd just broken through the bush
to a bend in the river when we saw
'em, flittin'about over the water
like butterflies. They were about
two inches long and swam into the
drivin' rain like a bunch of salmon
goin'upstream. They were definitely swimmin', a couple feet above
the water. Some people tell me
they must have been jumpin', but
any fool can tell the difference
between jumpin' and sndmmin'. We
watched 'em for sercral minutes

)

before they disaPPeared round the
bend. Never saw'em again."
Then he wiPed his mouth
with the back of his hand, rose
from his chair, said ilSee Ya", and
left the table without another word-

zuRLO ISLAND

rcorusrRucTloN Ltd.
1 guilding renovations
Interior/Exterior Painting
! Drywall
installation
{

APart from a
rumorired sighting at C-alamitY
Lake, that's the onlY time I've ever
heard of rain-fish. If anY of You
Bamfielders know .anYthing more
about them I'd sure be interested in
hearing from you.

BARKTEY SOUND

Box 13
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TREEPLANTERS SAY
THANKS
We, the crew of Brinkman
and Associates Reforestation, under
Dwight Smith, would like to take
this opportunity to thank the residents of Bamfield for the reception
we've had here.
Treeplanters can often be
imposing, especially on a small
community. It really helPs when we
feel welcome.
From March 6 to APril 30'
1990, our crew of 24 Planted
600,000 trees.
So for everyone we've met,
for all the favors, gifts and good
times, all from PeoPle too numerous to mention, thank You very
much and we hoPe to see You again
next year.

Yours truly,
The Crew

Dear Mr. Ferris,
Our visit to Bamfield last
year was so enjoYable, we are repeating it this Year. MY mother
Hilda McNichol (nee best) brought
a 1910 picture of Bamfield School
which you printed in the BarkleY
Sounder. If any old timers would
like to visit with my mother we will
be arriving on the LadY Rose JulY 7.
I am enclosing mY subscriPtion renewal for the BarkleY
Sounder which we look forward to
reading every month.
Sincerely
[,ois Evans

I

spent an iltteresting

JOHN GISBORNB
British Columbia
Land Surveyor
Subdivisions, Retrnstings
Topographic
' Foreshore Leases

Bamfield

Offrce . . . . . . .

Nanaimo.....
t3

half

hour with Hilda McNiclwl whqt she
visited Bamfield last Year. Slrc k an
btterestittg lady and well worth say@
hello to. Ed.

72&34t67
?53-91E1

72L2391

OF BARBES AND
BUSES

, i

by

I'

Mike Goldrick
About th€ author

.:: Dr. Michael Goldick lives ilr

Toronto wlrcre he teaches political
science at York Univenity. He spends
tlrc swnmer on Satunta Island where
he is identified as "that dreaded T
person." He was bont in Voncouver
and. as a child heard much about
Bamfield because his Parents had
Iived there in the late 1920s (before
Mike was bom). His fathcr was an
officer with the Pacific Cablg Bgard'
Mike saw Bamfield for the
first time in the swnmer of 198!a

The onlY trouble with the
whole triP was that the car motor
got turned off, unnecessarilY as welpter learned, and it simPly wouldn't
siart again - which really wouldn't
ilhve mattered at all if we hadn't
ilready $pent most of our money
buyrng fresh fish. And then to be
sa*reO Uy the ubiquitous barbecue!
Oh, the wondrous conjunction of
the natural and the material. But
rriore about that Paradox in a minute.

l4

This small drama unfolded in
Port Alberni following a three hour
voyage up BarkleY Sound from
Bamfield on the venerable coaster'
the M.V. LadY Rose- But as usuallY
is the case with such things,
elements of the drama develoPed a
good deal earlier.
Our PaflY of trekkers had
successfully, if laboriously and sorely
navigated about half the
-breathtaking
West Coast Trail. We
had walked 40 kilometres from
Thrasher Cove as far north as the
fierce Nitinat Narrows. It had been
a truly remarkable exPerience; one
that left no doubt whY the Haida
and the Salish and other coastal
people are mYstics. Consider that
on one side of the Trail there is the
mighty Pacific, delivering majestic
green-*ater waves that You would
i*ear had last seen land in JaPan
or the A]eutians, a sea often
shrouded in fog banks that seem
ensnared by the trees till noon, and
extraordinary sea lifer.lots of it: grey
whales, otters, seals, porpoises, sea
lions roaring - and stinking if uP.wind. There are raging tidal chan'
nels and secret worlds in tidal
pools; driftwood bleaching on the
beach and rotting in the dense
Salal, hurled there bY the furies of
past winter storms; there are glaring
irescent beaches and grinding

black-boulder bays. In-shore trawlers, hull-down freighters, shrimp'
men and sportsmen; horns and bells
and flashing lights. There's the
sharp smell of salt, of stranded kelp
and weed, of drying sand and shellfish awaiting the balm of flooding
tide. The place is redolent with
sensation.

Then, on the other side of
the Trail is the deep, mYsterious,
moss-laden rain forest; giant cedars
and firs so dense that there is no
underbrush, rooted in a kind of
polder of decaying wood and
needles which has a rich, organic,
extravagant smell ... and quiet: no
birds, the breath of wind in the tree
tops and beyond, the quiet rhYthm
of the surf. It is indeed a magic
place.

So it was just beyond Nitinat
at Tsuquadra Point that we met
and subsequently were joined bY a
woman who was trekking alone in
our direction. On the previous daY,
she had struck up a conversation
with a man who had Put the following proposition to her. He had
driven his car to Port Alberni,
taken the Lady Rose to Bamfield,
the northern end of the Trail, and
then, hiking south to Port Renfrew,
faced the choice of either returning
to Port Alberni for his car when he
completed the trek or, much more

conveniently, finding a northbound
trekker to drive his car to Victoria
for him. If he could find such a
driver, he would be saved a bus triP
back to his car and some luckY
trekker would be given assured
transport at the northern end of the
Trail. Our new acquaintance had
accepted the offer and shortly after
meeting us asked if we too would
like to share the comfort of an auto
journey. So it was decided. Instead
of having to dash by cab from the
dock in Port Alberni to the bus
depot, and then in Nanaimo rush
for the connecting coaches to
Vancouver and Victoria, we had the
pleasant prospect of a leisurely two
and a half hour drive to conclude a
very satisrying expedition.
As well as enjoying the convenience of the car, this arrangement meant that our dwindling
resources could be invested in
something more exotic then mere
like fresh salnon, to be
transport
exact. Our pooled funds produced
seven fa! clear-eyed Coho, neatlY
wrapped in individual packages,
boxed and securely bound for transpo4t from Biimfield to Vancower.
That left us collectively with $72'
enough, we calculated, for our fare
and coffee on the lady Rose, gas
for the car and a snack during the
drive.

-
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The evening light was softening"to wonderful PurPles and burditreO'golds t'Y the time the LadY
Rose was snubbed tight to her
moorings at Government Dock at
Port Alberni. The car was suPPosed
to be parked a couPle of blocks
from the dock and it was retrieved
withou.t delay. In the meantime, our
small"lflountain of luggage, along
with the precious box of salmon
had been assembled readY to load
into the car. Soon it swung to the
curb. It was a station wagon; lots of
room for gear in the rear comPartment and large seats for passengers'
It's arrival was a fateful moment'
however, for it was t}ten that the
motor was shut off so that the keY
could be used to oP€n the rear
gate. It was established'
iubsequentln though pointlessly''
that the gate could have been
released remotelY from the dash.
But who knew and, until a moment
or two later, what did it matter? In
went the Pacla and wedged with
them were our seven Coho. We
piled into the car and waited
ixpectantlY to get under
-.
"'"Y
driver turned the key ... but nothing
happened, not a murrnur' not a thin
Uriittr of life. Try again, and again,
and again. Do the headlights go
on? Yes,,then it's not the battery "'
but we knew that anYwaY. Check t6

!!"

leads to the starter; seem alright.
Turn the key again ... nothing .-. still
nothirg Clearly, it was not going to
start. We solicited assistance from a
passerby; no luck. Then an amiable
giant in a camPer from Wisconsin
had some proinising down-home
advice. Still nothing. Others offered
their favourite remedies - all-purpose cures, it seemed, like Patent
medicines.
So quicklY now' we considered our oPtions" If the car was
not going to work and we couldn't
get it repaired in the late evening'
we had to revert to our original
plan and take the bus. But bY that
iime it was verY likelY it had
departed. It would have been a
close thing anyway' even if we had
gone directlY to the AePol frog tle
dock. While we futilely tried for the
last time to coar( a resPonse from
the car, someone Phoned the bus
station just in case and asked if
departure of the Nanaimo bus
couta be delayed for ten minutes ."
with the inducement of extra paylng
passenger$. We were in lucL'
ihougtr the answer was somewhat
distant, \ilell, OJL, but don't be
any longer. We've got connections
to make in Nanaimo, You know-"
Another call for a taxi. That soon
materialized, miraculously' it
seemed, wreathed in a halo of mid-

summer dust. We furiously emptied
the station wagon, roughly piled the
gear into the taxi, and rcared off
for the depot. The driver "did his
stuff', speeding across town before
sliding to a spectacular stop smack
in front of the Island Coach
Express. A slightly harassed bus
driver just managed to maintain his
good humour in the face of the
delay and this muscular display of
cabmanship.
It was only as we handed our
things to him for stowage in the
cargo compartment that we thought
about bus tickets and the alternate
use we had made of our remaining
cash. Off we ran to the depot and
there quickly learned that while we
had enough money to get our
Vancouver compatriots home,
another heading for Victoria could
only get half way there, to Nanaimo. In precise terms, we were
exactly $11.03 pockets-turned-out
short. The bus driver now urgently
demanded $ome resolution and as a
parting shot, inspired by desperation, the ticket agent was asked
jokingly if she would trade a fresh
Coho for a bus ticket. To our astonishment, she said "You bet, if
the price is right!" Suddenly a glimmer of hope. But then, thinking of
how the fish were swaddled in a
tightly trussed bot it didn't seem

fl

possible. What we didn't need were
half a dozen fresh salmon flopping
about loose on the floor of the bus!
So a little dejectedly, we trooped
out to take our seats. But as we did
so, we saw our box of fish on the
pavement, at the foot of the steps,
waiting to be taken aboard. It had
not been packed with our other
luggage but rather awaited our
return. The bright sticker which
declared it to be'accompanied
baggage' erplained why. Lucky.
Otherwise we wouldn't have realized that because of the several
transfers and rough handling, the
carton now was a little travel-worn
and sagging in its essentials; in fact,
the individual packages of fish had
become more accessible than we
had imagined. So we dove into the
box, extracted, with some difficulty,
one Coho and, over the bemused
protest of the forbearing driver,
burst upon the startled ticket agent
brandishing the noble salmon.
"Here it is, here it is ... will you give
us $22.03 for it?" "Yes", sho
laughed, expertly hefting its weight
and confirming its species. 'That's
tomorrow night's barbecue!" With
that logistical problern solved, she
grabbed a ticket blank and
whapped it with a stamp for Victoria with eners/ that proclaimed it
to be ... a deal well done!

NEW REGULATIONS
FOR
WEST COAST TRAIL
from
Howie Hambleton
Environment Canada

:

The Canadian Parks Service
recently announced two new regulations that affect hikers who plan to
backpack in the West Coast Trail
Unit of the Pacific Rim National
Park.

Beginning on MaY 12,1990,
backpackers will be required to.
regisier and obtain a free Permit
pri,cr to commencing their hike as^a
way of ensuring their awareness of
trail hazards, minimum imPact
camping techniques, and maP and
tide table use. Permits must be
picked up in Person, and will be
available-every day between 9 a'm'
and 5 p.m. at the trailhead information centres in Port Renfrew and at
Pachena Bay near BamfieldBuilt at the turn of the century as a lifesaving trail for shiPwrecked sailors, the 77 kilometre
West Coast Trail demands Ctamina,
self-sufficiency, and expertise in '
hiking and camPing. BY requiring
registiation and permits the Parls

SeMce will be able to better Protect both visitors and park resources.

The second new regulation,
also effective as of May 12, increases the maximum grouP size allowed
on the trail to 10 PeoPle frorn 8'
The change will make organized
trips to the trail more economically
feisible, yet keeP the imPact of
group activities to a minimum. The
increase is in keePing with the
Canadian Parks Service's dual mandate of encouraging Park use and
appreciation while aggressivelY
piotecting natural and cultural
resources.

lraders of organized

grouPs

(schools, outfitters, and non'Profit
organizations) should contact the
West Coast Trail information centres in advance of their arrival to
allow park staff to schedule hikers
in a way that prevents congestion at
campsites.

TRAIL INFORMATION:
Port Renfrew Information Centre:
(604) 647-5434
Bay Information Centre:
i'd.t
"nu
(604) 7?3-3234
Long Beach Information Centre:
(604) 762-4212
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PEARSON TIRE LTD.

Bob and Dolorcs Bowkcr wish n
announoe tlw maniage of tleb second ddest dauglur, Brcnda Dolores,
tn Munay Robeft Hawkins, youngest
son of fim and Donna Hawffirc.
The wedding tmk placc on
May 19, 1990 ot thc Bamfuld Unitzd

Goodyear-Mlchelin'
Yokohama
I(AL TIFE ASSOC DEALER
4938 DUNBAR ST.
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
vgY 3G7
PHONE 72+44d5

Chutth.

O.M.C. Parts and

Come see the
1990 Johnson
in s{ock Use orr coni6r*ent
ravAuav?lan

Accessories

P,Y, MARINE LTD.

680-4th Ave. ficrt Albernl 724-2322
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are not acid loving, they are acid
tolerating. By raising the pH
around February, they are better
able to absorb iion and other trace
elements at the beginning of their
growing season. As well, he recom*tnded use of a slow release fertitizer like Osmacote or something
with an 1&Gl2 rating. He advised
one Tablespoon per foot of height,
N ,r',./ or less. and no fertilizer after the
first of June.
After the blooms are spent,
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, careful removal of the blossom
I
stalk will prevent the plants from
II
going to seed. This will channel
that energy into producing more
hxuriant foliage, which will result in
more and better blossoms next
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Many of those who affended
the talk and slide show were able to
talk Mr. Gibson into selling some of
his homegrown'.plants in Bamfield,
where rhododendron fanciers are
tregnning to bloom. Perhaps a
tradition started in Ucluelet and
continued in Tofino will turther
grow and flourish in Bamfield.
the weather,tl::{
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NATTVE SPECIES
ON VANCOUVER IS[/.ND

I looked up the rhododendron species listed in kwis J.
Clark's wonderful booh lVild
Flowers of the Pacific Northwest,
and found two which are supposed
to occur on the west coast of our
Island. Rhododendron albitlorum is
a white or cream-flowered species
found in the mountains above 800
feet. According to Dr. Clark,
attempts to transplant this species
to lowland gardens "are resented
completely and with finality". It can
be obtained from nursery stock
which has been grorvn from seed
over a period of seven years.
Rhododendron macrophylknt
is a compact 4 to 6 foot bush with
Iarge pink blooms; the state flower
of Washinglon. There are isolated
stations of this magnificcnt native
shrub on the Island. This native
plant also can be obtained from
nurseries. Digging up wild plants,
aside from being gross and disgust-

WILLIAM EDDY
BANFIELD
ARTICLES
Number-Three

WHALE KILLING BY
THE NITINAT INDIAhIS
August 19' 1858

Nitinat proPer extends from
Pachinett on the e:rst' to Ohiat
head (marked on lmlaY's chart,
Currasco Point) on the west, covering a seaboard of thirty miles' It is
a iockbound shore, without a single
safe anchorage for vessels of anY
size. The tribe that inhabits this
coast number about five hundred,
and during the sPring and summer
months they divide themsehes into
different encamPments' or kinds of
clanships, each having a recogni-rd
chief oi head of a house; but withal
acknowledging one as suPreme'
They are different in this resPect'
from anY other tribe I have met
with. The PrinciPal chiefs name is
Maacool4 a man about fortY Yean
old. The Nitinats fish halibut and
saltron in gfeat quantities.
A lirge number of whales
frequent the waters on this coa$t!
and the Nitinats, as well as the
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Macaws, kill a great many m a
season. They manufacture their ovm
harpoons and gear' and it is a sight
weli worth seeing their mode of
attack and killing a whale' The
season is looked forward to with
intense interest, and preparations
are making for months Prior to the
time. It is considered a sacred season, and much discussion takes
place at the festi€ boards anteiedent to commencing oPerations'
Much speculation is indulged in'
and feaits of fat blubber are beheld
in perspective- Very few attain the
honor of using the harPoon
probably some twenty men' This is
ln hereditarY Prerogative,
descending or bequeathed ftom
father to son. However there are
instances of its being attained bY
merit" but they are invariably most
dexterous with the weaPon' and its
use likewise gives them a seat in the
council board of their tribe' TheY
have the choics of their own crews'
sometimes nine
and go with eight
in a canoe. These canoe$ are
magnificent modelq and are
handled admirablY. For two moons
orevious to commencing operations,
ihey haue to conform to $tringent
regulations sort of a savage lent'
SJxual intercourse is strictlY
prohibited and they are restricted to
descriPtion of food,
a

-
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compelled to make frequent
ablutions, morning noon and
midnight, also to rub their flesh
with a rough stone, as well as to undergo other ceremonies too tedious
to enumerate. Should an accident
occur during the season, such as a
canoe being stove or caPsized bY a
whale, it is considered certain that
there is a Jonah among the
fishermen. An inquiry is instituted
at a council board, witnesses
examined and domestic affairs
inquired into, with a keenness at
cross-questioning that would do
credit to an attorney. Should anY
inculpatory fact be elicited, or even
the shadow of a susPicion fall, woe
betide the poor wretch! No benefit
of a doubt is granted him. He is
excommunicated bY bell, book and
candle, for months.
When the whales near the

\

coast, the canoes are out all daY'
blow high or blow low. TheY do not
go in a body, but each have differLnt cruising grounds, some little
distance apart.The gear consists of

harpoons, lines, inflated sealskins Z?

and wooden or bone sPears. The
harpoons are very delicately made'
A piece of the head iron hooP of a
stout bound Porter cask is what the
most of them use. It is cut with a
cold chisel into the shaPe of a harpoon blade, and affixed bY the
means of gum onto this iron are
two barbs made from the tiPs of the
antlers of deer. Attached to this is
a stout piece of line, made of
sinews, and served round with the
same tough material. This then is
spliced on to a long line, about
three inch stuff, made from cedar
nvigs by the hand. TheY use no
wench, but put a good laY in the
rope; it is also moderatelY strong.
Within about two fathoms of the
harpoon, a number of large sized
inflited skins are seized on. The
harpoon is then stopped on slightly
to a long wooden handle made
from the yew tree, about ten feet in
length.
When they get near enough
to a whale to strike, the harPooner
who is in the bow of the canoe,
thron's his weapon and in most
cases with effect. Sometimes the
iron will double uP; instantlY the
barb enters, the stoP breats and the
wooden handle becomes detached
from the line. The whale directlY he
feels the harPoon, starts down at a
great rate with the scal skins

attached to him, which tend to
impede and cramP his movements.
The fishermen are alwaYs well suP'
plied with length of line. Presently
ihe whale will again aPPear on the
surface in the vicinitY of another
canoe, the fishermen in which are
ready to attack him in the same
manner, until he gets from fortY to
fifty large buoYs attached to him,
which prevent his disaPPearing
below the surface of the water. He
now beats and Plunges in a fearful
manner, overturning and breaking
canoes, till at last he becomes fatigued, so much so that theY surr-ound him in their canoes and goad
him with their short spears until he
becomes exhausted and dies; but it
sometimes haPPens he carries all
before him, snaPs roPes' harPoons,
seal-skins and all go with him; the
savages seldom give uP the combat
with one failure. Pursuit is made by
all hands, at times successfully; but
should the whale escaPe and afterwards die from wounds, and be
washed up on shore on the territories of another tribe, or Picked uP
at sea, the harPoons, roPe' buoYs
etc., are returned to their original
proprietors with a Present of a
large piece of the fish.
Frequent tnbal disPutes are
occasioned by dead whales. It haPpens at times that one is found on

shore about the boundary line of
two tribes, then a disPute will invariably ensue, and a quarrel of
months duration is the consequence, if not an intertribal war.
Intercourse and intertraffic are
forbidden on both sides, until each
feels the beneficial effects of the
no-trade interdict; then theY have
recour$e to diplomacy. Much tact is
shown in the choice of their envoys.
A quiet, conciliatory individual is
usually chosen, of fluent and
persuasive powers, and if possible
connected with the other tribe bY
marriage, and from the Patrician
order. He is sent off with a squaw
in a small canoe, the Indians never
risking two men on such occasions.
Much anxiety is manifested until his
return. The first terms are never
acceded to. Scores of objections are
raised, counter-ProPosals made,
rejected, and made again. Six or
eight embassies are very common
before a final settlement. Sometimes hostilities are declared at the
outset. The envola invariablY go
the white tuft
under flag of truce
. of an eagle's tail.
The noise attendant on killing a whale is fearful, the whole
crown of savages Yelling horriblY
from the first attack until the death.
When they succeed in killing him'
'all hands clap on, and with a song

-
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that would paralyze a strange white
man, move off with him chcerily,
keeping time with their paddles. In
my next I shall grve a description of
the Indian method of dividing the
fish, the various uses they make of

it, etc.
w.E.B.
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RED CROSS
OUTPOST HOSPITAL
SUMMER CLINTC
HOTJRS

STARTING
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SAMTO4PM
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
EMERGENCIES
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BOX 7, BAMFIELD, B.C.
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31 UNITS

PHONE (604) 728-3231

OPEN ALL YEAR
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CAPE BEALE
WEATHER
For April

Precipitation for the month
was 146.1 mm (5.7 inches) of measurable rain. There were 15 days
without any rain.

by

Norbie Brand
Principal UghtkeePer
TEMPERATURES

Mean Maximum
Mean Minimum

11.8" C

6.8'C
TEMPERATURE EXTREMES
Maximum lY C on APril 15
Minimum .. . 4"C on APril 3 &28

In 1989 the Mean Maximum
was 13" C and the Mean Minimum
was 6.7" C. Precipitation was L37.6
mm (5.4 inches) with 18 days without any rain. I-ast year in April we
had a few days with temperatures
ranging over 21o C so it was a lot
hotter and drier than this year.

MACDERMOTT'S INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
FOR

ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
BRUN MACDERMOTT
JOHN PANAGROT

4907 ARGWE ST., BOX 572
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. VgY 7M9

TELEPHONE 724-3241 FAX 724-7117
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FROM THE
LIGHTHOUSE
by
Eva Brand

Chocolate and White
Chocolate Chip Cookies
4a cup Butter
I cup White Sugar
Yz cup Brown Sugar
2 teaspoons Vanilla
2 Eggs
4 squares unsweetened Chocolate,
melted
2 cups Flour mixed with 1 teaspoon
Baking Soda
1 package (225 gn) White Chocolate Chips
1 cup (or more) Chocolate Chips
1 cup chopped Walnuts

Wait a few minutes before
removing from sheets as cookies are
quile tender. TIrcse cookies are very
ich and have a strong cltocolate
flavor.

STEPHENS SHEET METAL LTD
Stainless Smoke Pipes
Ventilators
Water and Gas Tanks
Aluminum Freezer Trays
General Sheet Metal
723-2116 or 723:7623
4921 Bute Street

Beat
butter, sugars,
vanilla, egs
and melted
clwcolate until
fluffy. Stir in

flour mixure,
then chocolate
chips and nuts.
Drop by spoonfuk onto ungreased cookie sheets.
Bake at 35fF for about I0 minuta,rri

Larry K. Myres, C.A.
Hedden
Chong
t'
Smlth
Chartered Accountants
Ste. 355, 5655 Cambie St.
Vancower, B.C, V* 3A4
261-1391: Fax 26t-9i00
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deficit for this year is $2.6 billion
a far cry from a'balanced budgef

MIKE HARCOURT
l.eader of the Official

it's not the fitst
tine the Socreds

OPPosition

have been caught

fudging the books.

The myth of a balanced budget

The Vander Z'alm government is spending your tax dollars to
keep alivi a mYth - that theY have
balanced B.C.'s budget' The facts
say it's time that mYth was Put to

Peat Manvick Thorne went
on to accuse the Vander Zalm
government of creating general
ionfusion with the B.S. fund, to
help disguise the facts about B'C.'s

rest.

New light is being shed on
the current government's so-called
"balanced budget", and it tells a
much different story.
First the Auditor Gencral,
the public's independent watchdog
on gou"*ment finances, weig-hed
in. FIe scoffed at the claim of a
balanced budget, calling the figures
misleading and inaccurate' The
gouernment's'budget stabilization
iund,' more commonlY known as
the B.S. fund, is "strictly an accounting technique to alter the bottom
line," he said, adding: "I'll keeP
asking the government not to refer
to that set of figures."
Then came a review from
the most Prestigious accounting
firm in B€.: Peat Marwick Thorne'
They said flatlY, "the accounts are
in a deficit," and said the exPected

*

finances. No wonder the finance
minister gets all tangled up trying to
explain his B.S. fund- The title
explains it allIf it all this sounds familiar'
it's not the first time the Socreds
have been caught fudging the
books. Remember the C,oquihalla

fiasco and its $500 uillion ovemrn?
There's no denYing the C-oquihalla is an impressive and important highwaY. But the current government said it would cost no more
than $3?5 million, when the final
price tag was close to one billion

iollars.lt took a judicial inquiry to

expose the truth behind that one'
The inquirY's final rePort
found "the financial reporting of the
Coquihalla Project to be tainted
with an atmbsPhere of deceit"' It
went on to say the Socred govern-

ment's "deliberate and planned
actions were politically motivated,
and designrd to give the impression
that the C,oquihalla was on budget."
So there you have it - the
Vander T"alm government nants to
keep us in the dark about the ffue
state of B.C.'s finances. The only
news they want out is from their
phoney TV'hews updates." It
serves their purpose to perpetuate
the myth that they are the only
ones who care about your tax dol-

Unfortunately for them, the
Auditor General and peat Marwick
Thorne deal in facts, not myths.
And the words they've used to
describe this government's financial
bookkeeping artificial, arbitrary,
meaningless * should help explode
the Socred myth of a balanced
budget.

-
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WESTWOOD PRE.MAN UFACTURED
HOMES SAVE YOU MONEY!

e

REPREsEttrArnG: DIXON-ROSS &.CQ. (604)'656€880
8570. Sgnllnel Placo, Sy{:ry, B.C. YBL
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COMMUNITY HALL
UPDATE
by

Pat Garcia

MARCH

March 14 saw Dr. Stephen
holding a veterinary clinic from 9',
am to 12 noon. This has turned out
to be a very popular service, fully
booked each time. Rose Jay is the
contact person and can be reached
at 728-3260.

On the 10th of March a
group of "fishing guides" rented the
Hall for a meeting and on the 26th
the Regional District held a Court
of Revision. The Hall directors held
their
ins on the 28th.

St. Patrick's Day was celebrated with a dance, the Hall suitably decorated. Eighty tickets were
sold and dancing was to Art Budding's tape$. Gary and Jan Dwolinsky were the bartenders. The door

J.S. Trucking's
Disposal Service is pleased

to announce that collection
of garbage in Bamfield,will
continue, due to increased
community response to the
service.

For further information please call:
723-3698 or write to P.O. Box L206,
Port Alberni, B.C.

prizes were won by Trish Schulte (a
bottle of Bailley's Irish Cream) and
Sandra Young (a pizza kindly
donated by Pina By The Sea).

Board meeting..The whole Board
came in for the regular meetin.g.
The only spectators were Sherron
Dunsmorc and the Bamfield
teachers.

APRIL

The Parent Advisory Team
rented the Hall on the 5th for a
very successful dance.
Jim Ferris rented the Hall
on the 7th and 8th for collating
some material he needed lots of
room for!
The Bowker/Flawkins wedding occupied the hall for two days
on the 18th and 19th.

0n the April 9 the Bamfield
Preservation and Development
Society held rheir regular meeting
and on the 16th a C;ommunity
Affairs Meeting was held. The
Regional District held a public
Hearing on the 24th.
Easter Saturday was the
choice for the Easter Egg Hunt this
year. The under sixes search:d
around the HalVChurch and the
older ones searched along the trail
and beach. This year the crows
decided to take part prior to the
Hunt. Thanks to Sherron Dunsmore
for standing guard and keeping
them at bay until the hunt started!
Unfortunately a group from Anacla
were late and missed out, but not
altogether, a few packages were
found by the hiders later!
A popular part of the event
was making Easter hats. Thanks to
Bev Mclnerney and her helpers.
On April 2l the Parer,r Advisory Team rented the hall for a
Famrly Pot Luck Supper/Dance.

ENERSA\IE

ished.

ROAD
When Pat Hawkins puts in
the poles for the Enersave he will
also put in the culvert and smooth
out the road.

,

ACTIVTTIES

The Fitiress Club and
r.
Plapchool continue, and basketball
sometimes! Bingo continues every
Thursday 7pm to 10 pm. We welcome everyone who would like to
help our "free" activities continue.

IVIAY
On the 15th the School
Board rented the hall for a School

.

We are still in the process of
converting! New poles and wires
have to be put in now. I will have a
repoft on costs etc. when it is fin-
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Evening Mist

Tendrils curling, soft
unfurling
Slipping wraith-like through
the trees
Ghost of sunset faintly
glowing
Into hollows gently flowing
Riding on the evening breeze

Creeping, drifting, slowlY

sifting
Sliding stealthY down the
slope

Laps the trees in sea of milk
Pearling all the sPiderrs silk
Skeins the webs in jewelled
rope.

Fred Welland

NEW BULK AGENT
FOR

MOHAWK/SPARTAN
LUBRICANTS
STll{L - }iJSOV F\lA - PIOH€ER'EGIi
TECrJllSEtt .lor€A - ll^nlf€R

8rF

TfrOHAWK
Lubricants Division
Mohawk Oil Co. Ltd.

36093rd4rc.

MORE THAN JUST ANOTHEN
CHAIN SAW STORE

77Scd&sBsnAve.

B.C.
WY'86
7i&fF4Unffi!€
Fotllb€ni,

Vtcforie.8.C.

WBD(3
rl7B6a11
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BEACHED BIRD
SURVEY

Through Dr. Alan Buger an"d
tlrc Eoyal fuitish Columbia Museum,

I

am itarting up and coordiltating
monthly beachcd bird surveys in tlte
B amfield lDeer Group I Pacltena areos.
If you would lil<c to join in and add
to the growing number of volwtteerc
doing beach bird survqq please
contact Ms. Kelly Nordin ot tlrc
Bamfield Marine Statiott (725-3301 ).
I can let you loww wltat beacltes are
already covered, wlwt informatiort
needs to be collected, ltow to record
the informarton and "registef'you
with the B.C. Mtseum. Tlu following
article was witten by Dr-4lan Burger
for the B.C. Naturalist and gives
some background information on
beached bird sumeys and their importance to the possible impact of oil
spilb on our beaclus.

BEACHED BTRD SURVEYS
FOR BRITISH COLUMBTA
by

Alan E. Burger

last winter, over

20,000
seabirds dicd off Washington and
British Columbia when the Nestucca
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spilled its load off Gray's Harbor"
During the subsequent investigation,
biologists rcalized how little was
know about natural mortality patterns in seabirds, and how difficult
it was to interpret the impact of the
oil spill. How many dead seabirds
normally wash up on our beaches?
What species and age classes are
they? How often do oiled birds
come ashore as victims of small,
unreported oil spills?
In an attempt to answer
some of these questions, a series of
beached bird survep is being established along the B.C. Coast. The
Royal British Columbia Museum is
sponsoring the pilot program, and I
have been asked to contact potential volunteers around the province,
co-ordinate the monthly surveys and
establish a data base to store the
information.
What is a beached bird survey? Basically, it means walking a
section of beach once a month and
recording the tlpes of dead birds
found. For the information to have
maximum value, the surveln must
be done systematically: once a
month over the same length of
beach, with roughly the same number of people, and for as many
months as possible. Thc birds
should be identified accurately
That can occasionally bc a problem;

when you encounter a rather smellY
pile of bones and half-buried
feathers. But never fear, there is
now a field guide to dead beached
birds! A good one too, prepared by
the Point Reyes Bird Observatory.
Difficult specimens can also be
identified using reference skeletons
at the Royal British Columbia
Museum.
We're playlng catch-up in
as
far as beached bird suweYs
B.C.
go. They have been done q6tematically in Britain since the 1960s, and
in California there was an unbroken
series of survep for 13 years. Sur'
vey programs have also been established in Belgium, New Zealand,
southern Africa, Newfoundland,
Washington and the eastern U.S.
AII of these programs rely on volunteer naturalists to do monthlY '
beach walks. In most cases the
surve)4s were initiated following a
major oil spill, when authorities
realized how little information was
available on natural mortality patterns.
Once the surveys were initiated, it was often realized that
many seabirds were dying from
minor oil spills which were often
not reported. For example, surve't
over 15 years in Belgium showed
that TOVo of the beached carcasses
were oiled. In Washinglon, oiled
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birds normally made up less than
27a of. the carcasses, but this figure
increased to LSTo in 1984, following
two spills. The impact of minor,
chronic spills, other.forms of pollution and even natural catastrophes
like paralytic shellfish poisoning,
could be assessed much better if
data were available from regular
beached bird sunreys
The Royal British Columbia
Museum is also using beached bird
surveys :rs a means of obtaining
valuable specimens. Freshly dead
birds can often be made into study
skins. Skeletons can usually be
retrieved, even from decomposed
carcasses. A recent reyiew of the
RBCM collections showed that
skeletons were needed for all
seabirds, including common species
such as the Glaucous-winged Gull.
Carcasses that have been scavenged
sometimes have only the wings
remaining but even fresh wings can
be added to the collectl-on, where
they are es$ential for studies of
moulq agng characteristics and
sptematics.
Regular beached bird surveyb are being made at [.ong Beach,
part of the Pacific Rim National
Parb with the supprt of the park
staff and volunteers from Victoria
and Tofino. This pilot survey has
already yielded some interesting
:

data and specimens for the museum's collection. Other survela have
been initiated near Victoria and
Powell River. Eventually we hope
to see a series of suweys on
beaches in many parts of the
coastline.
The museum is looking for
individuals or groups who would
like to participate in thc beach
surveys. If you are someone who
enjoys walking on beaches near
your home, has some interest in
birds and would like to contribute
to this monitoring progratr, please

l[00n

Sun

Mon

let us know. Forms for recording
data and detailed instructions on
what to do are available.
If you are at all interested,
call Kelly Nordin at the Bamfield
Marine Station Q?f.-n0r, For
information for other areas in B.C.
call or unite Alan Burger, Royal
British Columbia MusJum, Victoria"
B.c. V8V 1X4 (3821224).
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enrich the culture of this community.
Lynne Phillips
Part-time occupant of a cabin in
Bamfield West.

Irtters to the Editor
Dear Barkley SoundeE
I enjoy my coPY of the
Sounder each month. Out of its
pages steps a real communitY with
all its warts and lumps visible' but
also revealing its joYs, sorrows,
beauty and vitality. One of the
features I particularly appreciate is
the In Memory Pieces bY Ebba
Jennings. Although I have onlY
occasionally known the people that
she writes aboug I alwaYs read her
pieces with interest. She writes with
such quiet appreciation about the
lives of people whose histories are
internrined with the history of Bamfield. Her accounts are factual,
detailed, and unsentimental; Yet
they vividly recreate an image of
the real person in a manner worthY
of a good novelist. Thank You'
Ebba, for using Your talent to

C0

Dear Jeanne Ferris,
I wonder if you can helP me
solve a problem? My familY is coming to Bamfield this summer (JulY
22 to 29) to commemorate my
father's life. He died in March, but
wG are meeting in his memorY in
Barnfield because it was a Place
which he loved and where he sPent
many happy years. We have a
small, primitivg cabinin Bamfield
West off th€ trail abirve the Red
Cross Hospital lot. We need additional accommodations. I obtained
the current Accommodations Guide
published by the province, but it
mentions only the Barrfield Inn and
the Trails Motel across the waterWhat happened to tbe cabins which
used to be for rent near the wharf?
There were two built quite close to
the tail which would be ideal for
my family, because theY are onlY a
short walk from our cabin. MY
mother has an arthritic hip and it is
difficult for her to get in and out of
boats or to walk long distances. C-an
you help mc by passing this letter
on to someone who could helP us
to find suitable accommodations for

my mother and my brother for July
22 to 29? If so, please accept my
sincere thanks in advance for your
kind assistance.

Lynne Phillips
Box 244
Montrose, B.C.

voc

1P0

help. I've thoroughly enjoyed my
stay at the Station and at Bamfield.
Best regards,
John l.awrence
Professor of Biology
Univ. of South Florida
Tampa, Florida, U.S.A.

$62A

367-7467

Can anyone help here? If you
have accammodatioru that would
suit her needs please call or write to
Lynn Phillips. The Editorc
Dear Jeanne:
At the first BMS Happy
Hour I attended you asked me
about my research. When I told you
I studied starfish, you asked if I
would give you the remains of the
specimens I studied to u$e in your
garden. I was astounded to learn
this is an old custom on Vancouver
Island. This is the first such use of
starfish I have heard of since I read
in a book by Johnson on marine life
that the only known starfish use was
as fertilizer by the ancient Egrptians. I would be most interested to
learn if any of the Soundet's
readers can advise me as to how
widespread the practice is, what
species are used, and the origin of
the custom. Many thanks for your
37

WANTED

!

WaterFront Lot, with
or without dwelling.
Deep Moorage on
East side oJ the inlet.
Please fonvard particulars to:
C. Johnston
405 l-aurentian
Crescent
Coquitlam, B.C.
v3K 1Y6

-

.
Cl-A: SlFlED

Telephone 3BZ-6004

Constituency Office
4859 Johnston Road
Port Alberni, B.C. Vgy

&lI:728-3267

5M2

Telephone 724-4454
Home Telephone 752-1212

L982 Ford Super Cab

Office Hours
10to1and2to5
Monday thru Friday

Air-Radio-Cassette
Will accept any

Dr. Brian Alfpnkirt witt

reasonable offer.
Call:
728-3293

SALE

M.L.A.

Victoria
Legislative Buildings
Victoria B.C. V8V 1X4

Clas".zfied Ails
in the
Ba*ley Sounder
are
Free aid fusl

FOR

GERARD JANSSEN

hold a clinic in Bamfield on
the second Friday of ,each
month. The clinic will be held
at the Red cross outpost
Hospital.
For an appointment
please call:

J

Electrolux Vacuum
Cleaner. $250
Call:
728-3418

728-3312
HELP
WANTED

TI{ANK YOU

WHARFINGER
Robert Tennant and the
Fxample would like to
thank Roald Ostrom for
his help installing their
new engine.

CONTAClT:
DAVE HEGSTROM
728-33s9 0R
38

728.3388

Cultivation of Porphyra in
British Columbia bnd
Washington: An Update
June

5, 1990

Bamfield Marine Station
Ross Lecturc Theater
0E:30: lntroductlon

0t:35: Dr. John Merrlll, Appllcd Algrt RescetnX

Introductlon of porDhvrs (norl) merlculture
Nortl Amerlcr: the Puget Sound crpcrlencc.

wcglem

09:35: Dr. Rlcherd Nevc, pectflc Llnk Co.

Growlng norl ln Weshlngton Strte: rnolhcrpcrspccllvc.

Il:00: Ma Gordon

Smltb, Crnadg West Norl products
Ecoaomlcs, pro_blems, end prectlcel lssucs ln growlng

norl ln Britlsh Columbh

13:30 Dr. Robctt Werlrnd, Unlvcrslty of lvrsblngtou
Domesllcetlon of ngtlve spcclcs of porphvn.

15:00 Dlscusslon: Futun of norl fernin3 ln rcslcra Nortb
Amerlce.
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RECYCLING TIPS

.

by
Monica Odenwald

Irt's talk trash. While garbage may not be an appealing
topic, the time has come to confront our waste. Why? Because it
is confronting us. So much garbage! Is there an alternative to
wallowing in our own mess? Fortunately, the answeris,yes. :- .,,".
A modest rethinking in..pur
habits and choices can bring this
environmental problem under control. The dirty mix we call garbage
is actually valuable resources in .
disguise. The key to its transformation is called recycling. In a broad
sense, recycling involves everything
from choosing what to buy to reusing envelopes you get in the dlail.
It includes using no more of anything than you really need to, and
avoiding extraustible and nondegradable materials. Recycling
also means reusing everything you
can, or passing it on to someone
else"who will use it. Itlmeans
choosing lgng lasting products and
sorting your waste (like papgr,
aluminum and glass) for efficient
processing
s

{0

The strategy for coilverting
potential pollutants into valuable
resources is a three part plan:
REDUCE the. amount of garbage
you create,'r , ,
REUSE everything you can, and
RECYCLE or reprocess wastes into
new materials.
Our trash is 4lVo PAPER,
187O YARD.WASTES, 87O G[.ASS,
97o

METAIS,

7Vo

PI-ASTI6,

8Vo

FOOD WASTES and 9Vo other.
An average person produces 4 to 6
pounds (2 to 3 kilos) of solid waste
per day. About l0Vo is incinerated,
lAVo is recycled andS0Va goes to
landfills.
Reducing Tips
Don't accept a bag from the
clerk unless you absolutely need it.
Reduce your junk mail.
Avoid packdging made from
nonbiodegradeable materials like

plastic.

\+

Buy items in bulk, thus
avoiding excess packaging
Bring your own reusable bag
or bags. ,,.,
Plasticjugs can be reused as
water containers, to mix frszr;n
juicbs in, to water plants, or,to
collect used motor oil.
Use cloth rags instead of
paper towels and cloth rather than
paper napkins.
Use cotton hairdkerchiefs.
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Repair

Alberni Truck & Trac{or
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Belors
The new 4,400 sg.lt. Truck Shop is qguip
AiD IOXC 9tatAxca Atrto I
ped with a 7-ton Crane and has the capa' tl.^w 3uF7 low'r,o I tScorSlt
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